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The Blessed Hope! 

 “Looking for that blessed hope, and the glorious appearing of the 
great God and our Saviour Jesus Christ;” –(Titus 2:13) 

 

Diamond & Nugget #157 

Things are beginning to accelerate on the global stage now and we are seeing the fog 
of skepticism lifting along with the sharpness and clarity of events taking form.  When 
Prince Charles asked the people of the UK and the world too pledge allegiance to him 
that pledge included these words:  “I swear I will pay true allegiance to your majesty and 
to your heirs and successors according to law, so help me God” !   Those words satisfy 
the requirements of Revelation 13:15 bowing down and worshiping the Antichrist. 
 
The Antichrist will demand worship from all humanity and will execute any who do not 
bow down and worship him -(cf. Revelation 13:15). It is at this point that the true Creator 
responds to the challenge and begins to decimate the Antichrist, his kingdom, and all 
who follow him. This will be the period referred to by Christ as the Great Tribulation (cf. 
Matthew 24:21). 
 
According to Monte Judah, Prince Charles asking the allegiance of the world meets the 
definition requirements of the prophecy of Revelation 13:15-16, or at least the first 
portion of the passage.   The coronation, liturgy, symbolism, pledge of allegiance, pomp 
and ceremony have prefaced the beginning of the Seventy Week Prophecy of Daniel for 
us; before May 6th we were anticipating prophecy [history being told in advance]; and 
today on May 7th we have witnessed a portion of [history told in advance] become 
reality!  May 6th was larger than life than most folks can comprehend.  Of the roughly 40 
prophecies concerning the Beast, twenty have been fulfilled and there are another 
twenty to be fulfilled in relatively quick succession.   
 
The Antichrist's destiny is fixed and certain, as is every person who chooses to follow a 
false messiah instead of the only True One. Because each new day brings humanity 
closer to the time when the Antichrist will be set loose upon the earth, it is critical that 
those who have not yet put their faith in Jesus Christ do so and escape the time of the 
Antichrist's rule: "now is the day of salvation" -(2nd Corinthians 6:2). 
 
Paul also teaches that there will be an event that will unleash the Antichrist upon the 
earth: "And you know what is restraining him now so that he may be revealed in 
his time. For the mystery of lawlessness is already at work. Only he who now 
restrains it will do so until he is out of the way" -(2nd Thessalonians 2:6-7). Many 
theologians believe this event will be the rapture of the Church. The Church's removal 
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from the earth permits the Antichrist to be unveiled and begin his worldwide campaign 
of conquest. 
 
Speaking about the Antichrist's crusade, the Apostle John writes about a vision he is 
given in Revelation that describes it: "Now I watched when the Lamb opened one of 
the seven seals, and I heard one of the four living creatures say with a voice like 
thunder, 'Come!' And I looked, and behold, a white horse! And its rider had a bow, 
and a crown was given to him, and he came out conquering, and to conquer" -
(Revelation 6:1-2). It should be noted that the white horse signifies a conquering ruler 
and the bow with no arrows telegraphs the thought that the Antichrist will win his 
campaigns mostly through peace rather than via war in the beginning.  Since the days 
of the 1992 UN Climate Summit in Rio de Janeiro has been achieving his agenda 
through flattery and persuasion.   
 
We learn from Daniel 11:36 that the Antichrist will use flattery to obtain his kingdom. As 
a “vile” leader, he will come in peaceably and say nice things to other leaders in order to 
get them to agree to associate with him. Ultimately, he plans to take full control. Since 
we are told that the Antichrist of the future will use these methods, we should consider 
that the Devil likewise devours believers today using the same modus operandi. 
 
One of the key ways that Satan uses flattery involves telling man what he wants to hear. 
He furthers his lie by convincing people to go against what God says. He offers really 
convincing arguments that sound so good and plausible. For instance, Eve wanted to 
eat the forbidden fruit so badly that she believed his lie -(Genesis 3:4). Ultimately, we 
end up miserable as we go against Gods word.  Flattery serves as one of the Devil's 
most effective tools. “And the king shall do according to his will; and he shall exalt 
himself, and magnify himself above every god, and shall speak marvelous things 
against the God of gods, and shall prosper till the indignation be accomplished: 
for that that is determined shall be done.” –(Daniel 11:36) 
 
Romans 16:18 reminds us that the everyday false teachers “For such people are not 
serving our Lord Christ, but their own appetites. By smooth talk and flattery they 
deceive the hearts of the naïve.” 
 
Flatteries, when insincere, are a deadly weapon used by evil people to deceive and gain 
advantage over the naïve. 
 
How does a person gain control by flatteries? How can even one person fall victim to 
conquering by this method, never mind the whole world? I am always interested in how 
words are used. We hear much today of ‘misinformation’. I studied the Cold War’s war 
of propaganda while serving a three-year deployment in West Germany the late 1950s, 
and also the birth of advertising at the onset of the twentieth century. Flattery is another 
name for smooth speech, and it can draw the unwary in as much as belligerent speech 
pushes people away.  Think about how you were sweet talked into purchasing 
something you never set out to buy.  When I was much younger, I must confess that I 
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was an easy sale where flattery closed the deal.  I bought a set of Britannica 
encyclopedias in 1975 a couple years after the birth of my first son.  
 
The Lord Jesus Himself, you remember, said that many would come in His name and 
they would deceive many. They would be pseudo-christs; they would pretend to be 
Christ. And John says: “…And this is that spirit of antichrist, of which ye have 
heard that it should come, and even now already is it in the world.” 
 
The Apostle John nails it down. That is the antichrist. 
 
Now in his second epistle John gives the other side: 
 
“For many deceivers are entered into the world, who confess not that Jesus 
Christ cometh in the flesh. This is a deceiver and an antichrist.” -(2nd  John 7) 
 
He is a deceiver. He pretends to be Christ. On one side he is an enemy of Christ. On 
another side, he is a deceiver. 
 
Craig Bong recently did an interview with Janie DuVall on Prince Charles a couple 
weeks ago and gave 26 reasons that Prince Charles is the Antichrist of Revelation 13. 
 
A LOOK AT BIBLICAL PROPHECY AND ITS FULFILLMENT IN THE RISE OF KING 
CHARLES III 
 
THE CORONATION OF THE KING 
The king has arrived to his coronation in the gold state coach being driven with white 
horses. On May 6, 2023, King Charles publicly makes an oath before God to uphold the 
law and faith. This is what Defender of the Faith means, but he doesn't intend to keep 
his oath. This will be done at England's most famous church, Westminster Abbey, 
witnessed by 100's of millions of others around the world. In other words, the world is 
going to church on May 6, 2023, where they will join in a service broadcasted 
throughout the world, on live television about the Law, Jesus, God and the Bible. 
 
King Charles is to put his right hand on the Bible and swear to God to uphold the law 
and the scriptures. He then holds the royal scepter as King Solomon once held the royal 
scepter but with this king it is to take on the role of the Holy Spirit and when he is 
crowned moments later, as was with King Solomon, and then all the people will cry 
"God save the king!" 
 
Then he is anointed with holy oil from the Mount of Olives, from a grove owned by his 
grandmother, symbolic of the Holy Spirit coming down upon them and invested with 
regalia. All this will be done in the name of Jesus and the secular media will be forced to 
explain the religious symbolism. The media will not ignore this service because they 
know this world's insatiable appetite for anything royal and this coronation is the 
crowning glory of them all. 
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Once this coronation takes place, King Charles is given the right to go forth conquering 
and to conquer -(Revelation 6:2) and will have absolute authority of the Commonwealth, 
over 1/4 of the earth -(Revelation 6:8) 
 
So, who is this king and what specific prophecies concern him? 
 
PROPHECY FULFILLMENT #1 
The Antichrist arises during that generation that sees Israel reborn in a day -(Ezekiel 
36:24, Matthew 24:32-34, II Thessalonians 2:4). 
 
Fulfillment: King Charles was born the same year, 6 months to the day, November 14, 
1948, as Israel became an independent nation reborn May 14, 1948. His revealing 
comes at the same time as the great apostasy (falling away from the faith) within the 
latter day church--the Laodicean age. Prince Charles made mention to being a part of 
the generation born at the same year as Israel in his speech in Jerusalem in 2020. 
Source: https://www.timesofisrael.com/jewish-and-universal.../... 
 
PROPHECY FULFILLMENT #2 
Prophecy: The Antichrist is a former royal prince within the boundaries of the ancient 
Roman Empire maps (Daniel 9: 26-27). 
 
Fulfillment: Charles remains to hold the emblem of the Prince of Wales (England and 
Wales belonged to the north-western provinces of the ancient Roman Empire) over 
which Titus and his father both served under Rome. The emblem is displayed on his 
website Sustainable Markets Initiative and contains the sum of 6 in each of the three 
feathers displayed for a sum of 666. 
Source: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Roman_Britain.... 
 
PROPHECY FULFILLMENT #3 
Prophecy: Antichrist is associated with ”the people of the prince that shall come and 
shall destroy the city and the sanctuary”, (Daniel 9:27, Luke 21:20). 
 
Fulfillment: British, specifically pertaining to that of Wales and Germanic generals led by 
Titus, following the flag of the red dragon, destroyed Jerusalem in 70 AD. Daniel 9:26-
27 and its parallel passage, Luke 21:20, both connect the Antichrist to Titus and thus to 
the Roman Empire. The Antichrist is not only a former prince who will rise within the 
boundaries of ancient Roman Empire (Daniel 7:24 insists upon it), but that he must also 
be specifically a prince of the same region that Titus served under Rome. Charles' 
ancestry is both traced to that of Great Britain and Germany. He is direct descendant of 
the Charles V, a German emperor of the Holy Roman Empire. 
Source: https://simple.wikipedia.org/wiki/Titus.... 
 
PROPHECY FULFILLMENT #4 
Prophecy: Many Bible verses calls the Antichrist as a ”man” (Daniel 7:8, II 
Thessalonians 2:3, Revelation 13:18). 
 

https://www.timesofisrael.com/jewish-and-universal-tragedy-full-text-of-prince-charles-holocaust-forum-speech/?fbclid=IwAR0Bwo3uA4g8bcTA2bFT-ZinxXscw-brG6cisB6q-sXYhA6vSWBBqO3B0go#:~:text=The%20following%20is%20the%20full%20text%20of%20Prince,Rivlin%2C%20Your%20Majesties%2C%20Your%20Excellencies%2C%20Ladies%20and%20Gentlemen%2C
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Roman_Britain?#:~:text=The%20Province%20of%20Britain%20was%20the%20area%20of,54%20BC%20as%20part%20of%20his%20Gallic%20Wars
https://simple.wikipedia.org/wiki/Titus?fbclid=IwAR1REDIkYU5xECm4Y3sdppOVMTyir_FbY8PKdRtzQ-CId9N3vVmVpwBq2lA#:~:text=Before%20becoming%20emperor%2C%20Titus%20gained%20renown%20as%20a,brought%20the%20reinforcements%20after%20the%20revolt%20of%20Boudicca
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Fulfillment: Name ”Charles” Freeman is derived from an ancient Germanic word 
meaning man or manly. 
 
PROPHECY FULFILLMENT #5 
Prophecy: The name of the Antichrist should count up 666 by using Greek-Hebrew 
gematria (Revelation 13:18). 
 
Fulfillment: Prince Charles’ official title Charles, Prince of Wales, sums up 666 both in 
English and Hebrew by using the Hebrew-Greek gematria, the system early Church 
fathers and also used. The first 9 letters have the value of 1-9; the second 9 letters have 
the value of 10-90 and the following 4 letters have the value of 100-400. His image of 
peace, an image of 3 ostrich feathers also contains of the sum of 666 as revealed within 
the World Economic Forum and his image on his Sustainable Markets Initiative. 
Source: https://youtu.be/ptufoMx7EKE 
 
PROPHECY FULFILLMENT #6 
Prophecy: Daniel 9:27, Daniel 7:8 and Revelation 17:9-13 associates the Antichrist with 
specific Roman Emperors. 
 
Fulfillment: King Charles is a descendant in order of the seven kings by the name of 
Charles and is the 8th in succession. Charles the Great (Charlemagne) was the first, 
crowned on Christmas Day. King Charles III has the legal right to the crown of the Holy 
Roman Emperors and is one of seven, having the same name as 7 emperors named 
Charles that ruled before him. He is descendent of Charles V, Holy Roman Emperor 
(Germanic) and is next in line to be the final 8th Charles of the revived Holy Roman 
Empire which (was wounded) ceased in 1806. 
Source: http://www.holyromanempireassociation.com/list-of-holy... 
 
PROPHECY FULFILLMENT #7 
Prophecy: Daniel 7:8 – The Little Horn of Daniel 7 is the final Antichrist-who sets himself 
up behind the scenes to be great, or one having a prestige among others. The 
reference to that of a little horn in ancient time is always connected to that of a royal 
prince. 
 
Fulfillment: The film: Prince Phillip--The Plot for a King reveals how important it was for 
the Royals to produce a man-child to regain the throne of Queen Elizabeth. King 
Charles is given the emblem of a "little horn" that rides upon a white horse on his coat of 
arms. The little horn 'thinks to change times and laws' (Daniel 7:25) Thus, we were 
given the decade plan of action: The Great Reset.  
Source: https://www.weforum.org/.../building-blocks-of-the-great.../ 
Source: https://youtu.be/8rAiTDQ-NVY  
 
PROPHECY FULFILLMENT #8 
Prophecy: The Antichrist must ”fulfill” the expectations of Jews for their long-awaited 
Messiah (John 5:43, Luke 21: 8, I John 2:18). 
 

https://youtu.be/ptufoMx7EKE?fbclid=IwAR1w_RCxlvdy52L_4f-CIupl7mFJXfzn3VU6B7LU5Og7tiaPtKOb77-Zn_A
http://www.holyromanempireassociation.com/list-of-holy-roman-emperors.html
https://www.weforum.org/agenda/2020/08/building-blocks-of-the-great-reset/
https://youtu.be/8rAiTDQ-NVY
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Fulfillment: Just like Jesus, Charles, the firstborn, who as a child was circumcised by a 
Jewish rabbi, can trace or attempts to trace his lineage back to King David of Israel as 
one who ”fulfills the role as a messiah”. By way of his ancestry he mimics Micah 5:2. His 
coat of arms bears the emblem of a harp. 
Source: https://journals.sagepub.com/.../10.1177/2158244013508960 
 
PROPHECY FULFILLMENT #9 
Prophecy: Working alongside the Jews, the Antichrist must fulfill the Messianic 
expectations of many false religions (Revelation 13:8). 
 
Fulfillment: King Charles descends from Muhammad’s lineage as prerequisite for the 
Islamic Mahdi and is a prominent Western leader who defends all world religions. A 
prominent Imam today teaches that the Biblical Antichrist will come from Great Britain, 
the land out of the Sea. 
Source: https://www.history.com/.../is-queen-elizabeth-related-to... 
 
PROPHECY FULFILLMENT #10 
Prophecy: The Antichrist deceives the Jews, who are returned to their land and 
established the state of Israel, into a deceitful ”a covenant” with their neighbors who 
seek their destruction (Dan. 9:27). 
 
Fulfillment: King Charles had a significant role in the implementation of the Oslo ”Peace” 
Accord in 1993 and 1995. Charles appears to work in favor of the Jews by way of the 
World Holocaust Forum and is considered that he will be a good king for the Jews. 
Charles is author of Agenda 21 and the UN Sustainable Development Goals for Peace 
and Security which Israel has agreed to follow by way of a 429 page UN document 
written and delivered to the UN in 2019. Once implemented, a world-wide 7 year 
covenant is planned to be completed no later than the year 2030. It is important to be 
aware that a 7 year covenant came as a precursor, termed Laudato Si was already 
delivered to COP26 by Pietro Parolin of the Holy See. In just the past several months, 
Watergen, an Israeli company, has joined with Prince Charles' SMI for a more 
sustainable future. In the past few days, King Charles men, by way of the Sustainable 
Markets Initiative were of great importance in achieving the goals and outcomes of 
COP27 and COP15 
Source: https://endtimes.substack.com/.../is-king-charles-iii-the... 
Source: https://newswithviews.com/Veon/joan19.htm 
 
PROPHECY FULFILLMENT #11 
Prophecy: The deceptive nature of Antichrist is revealed to the Jews in the middle of the 
Tribulation when he will arrive in Jerusalem to abolish sacrifice and the oblation around 
the time of Passover on the third temple and instigate the satanic inspired persecution 
of the Jews for the following 3 1/2 years (Daniel 8:11, 9:27, 11:31, Matthew 24:15, Luke 
21:20, 2 Thessalonians 2:4, Revelation 11:2, 12:14). 
 
Fulfillment: King Charles descends from a family with strong ties to Germany's Third 
Reich. In his private letters, he has shown disdain for the Jewish state of Israel and 

https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/pdf/10.1177/2158244013508960?fbclid=IwAR3BgNRExA3u7ab999SY8mpHdMgsolgaY7PC89KSv60mbEga5os33eYXmeU
https://www.history.com/news/is-queen-elizabeth-related-to-the-prophet-muhammad
https://endtimes.substack.com/p/is-king-charles-iii-the-antichrist
https://newswithviews.com/Veon/joan19.htm
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secretly supported the openly anti-Semitic Hamas and wishes to bring peace between 
Israel and Iran as he stated in January of 2020 while in Jerusalem. 
Source: https://www.theguardian.com/.../royal-family-archives... 
Source: https://www.timesofisrael.com/prince-charles-says-he.../ 
 
PROPHECY FULFILLMENT #12 
Prophecy: The Antichrist receives global authority from all nations, peoples and tribes of 
the world (Revelation 13:7). 
 
Fulfillment: King Charles comes from a family that has been at the top of freemasonry 
for centuries and has led a plan to build a one world government, a one world economy 
and one world religion based in Jerusalem, with a rebuilt temple under the authority of 
the British Crown. The former Prince Charles has been personally at the forefront of 
such an effort and has campaigned for a one world government since 1992 and urged 
that all nations, peoples and tribes to join the global revolution to create a new global 
order under what is now referred to as Agenda 2030. His book "Harmony" reveals his 
plan for mankind. Prince Charles played a lead role in the World Economic Forum and 
is author of the Sustainable Markets Initiative, the Green New Deal, the Build Back 
Better plan, the Great Reset, the UN Sustainable Development Goals, the pope's 
Laudato Si movement and the Terra Carta mandate.  
Source: http://www.skirret.com/.../masonryandtheorderofthegarter... 
 
PROPHECY FULFILLMENT #13 
Prophecy: The most significant change in the new world order of the Beast will be the 
creation of a global economic system in which no one can buy or sell without the mark 
of the beast in/on the right hand or the forehead (Revelation 13:16–18). 
 
Fulfillment: King Charles has called for a reform of the global capitalist economic 
system. He was also the first person to show public support for the human RFID (Radio-
frequency identification) technology by microchipping his sons William and Harry in 
1995, and has collaborated with companies worldwide to extend RFID technology to all 
areas of global trading. Bank of America and BP are backing Prince Charles in a new 
"climate effort". The movement towards a global digital change is likely to occur quickly 
under the plan "Operation London Bridge", since Queen Elizabeth passed away.  
Source: https://www.just-style.com/.../prince-charles-supports.../ 
 
PROPHECY FULFILLMENT #14 
Prophecy: The Antichrist speaks to the whole world via a living and speaking image 
through which all peoples on the earth can worship him simultaneously (Revelation 
13:14–15). 
 
Fulfillment: Charles’ appearance at the 2008 Abu Dhabi energy conference in the form 
of a hologram was the first event of its kind that gave great attention to the modern 
hologram technology. 
Source: https://youtu.be/F0uM6HT7m70 
 

https://www.theguardian.com/uk-news/2015/jul/18/royal-family-archives-queen-nazi-salute
https://www.timesofisrael.com/prince-charles-says-he-wants-to-visit-iran-be-peacemaker-in-middle-east/
http://www.skirret.com/archive/misc/misc-m/masonryandtheorderofthegarter.html
https://www.just-style.com/news/prince-charles-supports-fashion-digital-id-technology-at-g20/
https://youtu.be/F0uM6HT7m70
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PROPHECY FULFILLMENT #15 
Prophecy: In Revelation, the Antichrist is symbolized by the red dragon and lion-
leopard-bear hybrid beast (Revelation 12:9, 13:2). 
 
Fulfillment: The Red Dragon of Wales is the personal Heraldic emblem for Prince of 
Wales of his coat of arms, which also includes a rampant guardant lion, which has the 
appearance as a head of a lion-a slim like appearance as a leopard with oversized feet 
as a bear. His coat of arms from left to right in Heraldry reads: I serve the red dragon. 
Upon the image are 7 heads and 7 crowns upon each head fulfilling Revelation 12:3-4. 
Within the shield appears ten lions, representative of ten leaders whom he, the 11th will 
rule over rising up a paw against 3. 
Source: https://en.wikipedia.org/.../File:Coat_of_Arms_of_Charles... 
 
PROPHECY FULFILLMENT #16 
Prophecy: According to Revelation 13:2, the Red Dragon or Satan gives the Beast, ”his 
power, his throne and great authority”. 
 
Fulfillment: When Charles was formally given the title of the Prince of Wales at his 
investiture in 1969, he swore his oath of allegiance, bending his knees before the throne 
that represents the Welsh Red Dragon, after which he sat on its right side, with flags of 
the red dragon waving around him. His coat of arms bears the insignia of a red dragon 
encased within a ring and chained to the white horse and the rider (the little horn) that 
rides upon it, symbolic that the two will rule together as one, each having the insignia of 
heir apparent around their necks. 
Source: https://youtu.be/Eb68uewyYmM 
 
PROPHECY FULFILLMENT #17 
Prophecy: When Satan has been thrown in the midst of the Tribulation period with his 
fallen angels onto the earth, ”Woe to the earth and the sea, because the devil has come 
down to you, having great wrath, knowing that he has only a short time.” (Revelation 
12:12). 
 
Fulfillment: Like his father Prince Philip, Charles is notorious on his support for 
depopulation, limits to growth and eco-fascism. He proclaims in his book Harmony: ”We 
cannot make the equation balance, unless we seriously address how we stabilize and 
even reduce the human population of the world…this, of course, raises some very 
difficult moral questions.” In this statement, Prince calls the mass murder of the world’s 
human population on a historically unprecedented proportion. In a recent UN speech, 
he referred to much of the world's population as "useless eaters". 
Source: https://www.climatedepot.com/.../king-charles-iii-has-a.../ 
 
PROPHECY FULFILLMENT #18 
Prophecy: The Antichrist shows no regard for the God of his fathers or any other god, 
but ”magnify himself above all” (Daniel 11:37). 
 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Coat_of_Arms_of_Charles,_Prince_of_Wales.svg
https://youtu.be/Eb68uewyYmM
https://www.climatedepot.com/2023/05/05/king-charles-iii-has-a-climate-record-to-live-down-issued-100-month-climate-tipping-point-then-extended-deadline-35-years/
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Fulfillment: King Charles has not shown interest or respect for true Christianity nor of his 
predecessors of the Anglican Church. This is reflected in Charles’s oath to be changed 
from "defender of the faith" to that of "defender of faiths" and in so doing, embracing all 
religion. 
Source: https://theconversation.com/how-king-charless-coronation... 
 
PROPHECY FULFILLMENT #19 
Prophecy: The Antichrist declares himself to be God in the rebuilt temple of Jerusalem 
(II Thessalonians 2:4). 
 
Fulfillment: King Charles has spoken openly about his pantheistic worldview which 
teaches that natural world is not separated from God but is identical with Him; that 
everything in nature is divine or godlike, including every human being. He thinks himself 
as a "savior of the world" which in his view, the world is Mother-Earth, embracing the 
religion of Mystery Babylon (Gaia). 
Source: https://www.counterpointknowledge.org/king-charles-pagan.../ 
Source: https://timeintheword.org/.../defining-worldviews.../ 
 
PROPHECY FULFILLMENT #20 
Prophecy: Instead of the God of Israel, the Antichrist honors the god of fortresses; a god 
who manifest himself by temples or other religious places of worship, in contradiction to 
the God of Bible who ”does not dwell in temples made with hands” (Daniel 11:38-39, 
Acts 17:24). 
 
Fulfillment: King Charles is believer in philosophy of the ”sacred geometry” which 
teaches that a connection to God is possibly to find universally, and apart from doctrinal 
differences between different faiths, through sacred buildings whose architecture 
respects certain geometric patterns such as the universal symbols of Satanism and 
witchcraft, five-pointed star or pentagram (cp. Harmony, Chapter 3, pages 114 -18). The 
Temple Institute today wishes for a temple for all faiths and may be an architectural 
masterpiece.  
Source: https://en.wikipedia.org/.../Harmony:_A_New_Way_of... 
 
PROPHECY FULFILLMENT #21 
Prophecy: ”Neither shall he regard.... the desire of women, nor regard any god: for he 
shall magnify himself above all.” (Daniel 11:37) Many have interpreted that expression 
”…nor the desire of women” means that the Antichrist is a homosexual or perhaps one 
that deprives himself of someone.  
However, the text in Hebrew seems to be connected to what is desired by a women 
(singular). 
 
Fulfillment: King Charles is best remembered for his irrational relationship with former 
Princess Diana and for his inability to respond to Diana’s love, which was illustrated well 
in Charles’s question referring to Diana, ”Whatever in love means.” Charles’ marriage 
with Camilla may conceal his beliefs on homosexuality but his Sustainable Markets 
Initiative clearly advocates for the embracing of homosexuality across the globe. The 

https://theconversation.com/how-king-charless-coronation-will-reflect-his-desire-to-be-defender-of-all-faiths-205036
https://www.counterpointknowledge.org/king-charles-pagan-green-man/?fbclid=IwAR19fjMT-lWOUF9i79h0ERD1RfxwLt8PQyZrj7opULSoZ-EUZ-EO9YDBEoE
https://timeintheword.org/2011/02/16/defining-worldviews-eastern-pantheistic-monism/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Harmony:_A_New_Way_of_Looking_at_Our_World
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name Camilla comes from the ritual of ancient Roman religion for a youth serving as a 
cult officiant. The prophecy however, in context concerns one's faith, the faith of his 
fathers and that faith once pertaining to a woman, his mother. King Charles wishes to 
be the defender of all faiths rather than just the Anglican faith. 
Source: https://www.theguardian.com/.../defender-of-all-faiths... 
 
PROPHECY FULFILLMENT #22 
Prophecy: According to the final fulfillment phase of the vision of Daniel 11:21, the 
Antichrist is one that is a despicable crown prince who rises to the throne. 
 
Fulfillment: Charles has become one of the most despised crown princes in British 
history. He is not well-liked among his own countrymen and much of the world would 
have rather had his son, William, come to power next. 
Source: https://www.news.com.au/.../1fdf0165ac67e1c45744a1bf457cefc7 
Source: https://time.com/.../republic-graham-smith-interview.../ 
 
PROPHECY FULFILLMENT #23 
Prophecy: The Antichrist sets himself in the place of and against Christ. He creates 
around himself a global cult of personality that will overshadow and exceed all previous 
leaders (I John 2:18, Revelation 13:8) 
 
Fulfillment: King Charles believes that he is born for purpose and that his duty is saving 
of the world. Graham Smith states: ”He is under the impression he has been sent to 
save the world and deliver us from our sins. It’s quite delusional.” To many leftists he is 
now a great visionary and almost messianic world leader. He has even expressed that 
the ultimate motive behind his all actions is the belief that his duty is ”to heal the 
mortally wounded soul” so that, ”the temple of our humanity can once again be lit by a 
sacred flame” (source: Lorimer, page 235).  
Source: https://twitter.com/erika19865623/status/1568111466682753024 
 
PROPHECY FULFILLMENT #24 
Prophecy: "Then I saw a beast rising up out of the sea." - Revelation 13:1. 
 
Fulfillment: The land out of the sea in Roman times, under Roman rule, was given to a 
large region of land outside the continent of Europe. Tin was shipped from Tarshish, the 
land out of the sea, to Israel in the days of Solomon. Tin is known today to come from 
Great Britain.  
Source: https://living-faith.org/2020/03/11/tin-from-tarshish/.... 
 
PROPHECY #25  
Prophecy: "he who sat upon it had a bow" - Revelation 6:2  
 
Fulfillment: Davos 2020, the World Economic Forum gives Charles the bow, a fake 
rainbow as the prince of Agenda 2030. The word 'toxin' in Greek means rainbow or arc 
as he ushers in the Great Reset and a pandemic is announced soon thereafter to be 
completed the day before his coronation.  

https://www.theguardian.com/uk-news/2023/may/04/defender-of-all-faiths-coronation-puts-focus-king-charles-religious-beliefs
https://www.news.com.au/entertainment/celebrity-life/royals/new-poll-reveals-more-than-half-of-the-uk-want-prince-william-as-their-next-king/news-story/1fdf0165ac67e1c45744a1bf457cefc7
https://time.com/6277048/republic-graham-smith-interview-coronation-king-charles-iii/
https://twitter.com/erika19865623/status/1568111466682753024
https://living-faith.org/2020/03/11/tin-from-tarshish/?#:~:text=Earlier%20in%20Ezekiel%20we%20find%20that%20Tarshish%20traded,nation%20that%20Tarshish%20stands%20for%20in%20the%20passage
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Source: https://youtu.be/8jaTt7sfI1k 
 
PROPHECY #26  
Prophecy: "there was given to him a crown"  
 
Fulfillment: May 6, 2023. King Charles receives his crown. This fulfillment is past tense 
in Revelation 6:2 and must occur therefore before the seals are opened.  
PROPHECY CURRENTLY BEING FULFILLED 
 
On Christmas Day, December 25, 2022, the climate King Charles delivered an address 
at 3 pm to Britain and the Commonwealth televised via BBC, a speech building upon his 
mother's Christmas speech of 2021 and her mention of the accomplishments of her son, 
Charles and his desire for a better world, a green sustainable peace for the planet. 
Prophecy: "He shall confirm a covenant with many" Dan. 9:27. 
 
Fulfillment: The king's Christmas Day message gives a one year, 354 day warning on 
the ancient biblical timeline to the confirming of a covenant. Prince Charles made 
opening remarks at COP26 in Glasgow, Scotland. He has since wrote an open letter to 
the G7 as they met to further climate action. As of November 2021, a 7 category, 7 year 
covenant was presented to the Conference of the Parties, referred to as COP26 by 
Pope Francis, coming in his own name as a banner movement for the UN SDGS. 
Although the confirming or rather making greater of the covenant has not yet occurred 
yet, there is one on the table that King Charles fully embraces by way of the Paris 
Agreement, including the 17 UN Sustainable Development Goals and his Sustainable 
Markets Initiative and the seven-year building block financial deal agreed upon at 
COP15 on biodiversity. The current course of action is set to accelerate now to the end 
of 2023 and run through the end of 2030 as the world unites as one with a global savior 
and embraces their sustainable green king, King Charles, as their leader of the New 
World. One of King Charles websites is here: https://www.sustainable-markets.org/ 
 
THE COAT OF ARMS 
Upon the coat of arms (beast) of former Prince Charles of Wales, there are 7 heads and 
7 crowns upon each head. The 7 crowns have the iron cross, which is worn by the Pope 
and was also worn by Adolf Hitler. The little horn of Daniel, symbolizing a prince of royal 
stature, is atop the white horse with an open mouth as if speaking. Chained to the 
dragon, encased in a ring, showing his marriage to the dragon once he becomes king, 
reveals the two will rule together simultaneously and the sign of the heir apparent is 
around both the white horse and the red dragon, each to rule the throne. To the left, you 
have the head of the lion, the slender body as if a leopard and oversized feet as a bear 
would have. The image below the lion is that of the black prince of Wales and reads 
from left to right, I the black prince, serve the red dragon. Within the crest, you can see 
10 lions, all of the same size laying low but one rises above them and strikes three of 
them with his right paw. The blue belt is the highest order of Freemasonry belonging to 
the Order of the Garter. Seven bars are across the helmet, representing perhaps how 
many or which years he will rule prior to their proposed millennial world state. Above the 
helmet is the little lion with the whelp, revealing how he will rule with a rod of iron. The 

https://youtu.be/8jaTt7sfI1k
https://www.sustainable-markets.org/
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harp of David, is pictured in the lower left portion of the shield. His ancestry is claimed to 
go back to King David and the royal family believes their rightful place is the seat in 
Jerusalem. 
 
**Formatted by Craig Bong with note of thanks to the research and inspiration from: 
Joan Veon (United Nations Reporter and author of two books--The United Nations' 
Global Straightjacket; Prince Charles: The Sustainable Prince), Tim Cohen (author of 
Antichrist and a Cup of Tea), Samuel Tuominen, Sir Robert Anderson (The Coming 
Prince) and Monte Judah (Messianic World News). 
 
Time is about to run out. The stage for the 7 year period of time known as the Great 
Tribulation is set to begin. 
 
The publisher of the ‘Pure Word Bible’ posted an article a couple days ago that is worth 
sharing with those who read this series.  It comes at an appropriate time from my 
perspective.  With the fulfillment of a couple prophecies during the Coronation of Old 
“Sausage Fingers” we were given a ‘heads up’ which confirm the Rapture is even closer 
than anyone could have believed.  Most critics of the Rapture base their refutation on 
the C.I. Scofield Study Bible and his notes.  Scofield has been accused of being a 
Zionist shill.  The critics reveal their ignorance by using the Scofield Bible as a “straw 
man” argument.  We have a huge compliment of church fathers on record teaching the 
essentials of what constitute Dispensational Theology and the “Harpazo” or Rapture. 
 

Is the Rapture Real? 
And What Do the Scriptures Say About It? 

 
     We receive hundreds of emails daily and it is difficult to answer even a small fraction 
of them but one email that was forward to me caused me to be concerned. I felt 
compelled to write on this subject this week in case others have the same question. 
Their question was “My husband and I have been seriously thinking as we read the 
Bible that perhaps there is no rapture as so many have been teaching … Can you 
please clarify?”  
  
     I did not understand why any Christian would have confusion about this topic and I 
read the question a few times before I realized the seriousness of it. When I 
investigated why the question would even be asked, I was surprised to discover that up 
to 25% of Christian pastors today are teaching their congregations that the rapture is 
not real. At first, I was shocked, but then realize that the great apostasy has already 
been sweeping through the churches as Christ and Paul said would happen and that 
the majority of Christians today do not follow the Bible and are only Christians in name 
(Matt 7:21-23). [Please refer to the link “What Does it Mean to be Deceived?”]. The 
scriptures tell us that this specific heresy will be taught in the churches in the end-days 
saying, “Knowing this first, that there shall come in the last days scoffers, walking after 
their own lusts, And saying, Where is the promise of his coming? for since the fathers 
fell asleep, all things continue as they were from the beginning of the creation.” (2 Peter 
3:3-4) This is yet another sign that we are in the end-times and time is short for us. 

http://email.robly.com/ls/click?upn=wNtp-2B5v3z6ecdwRWTztUv5y8hRKqLRufB75dvSIBvUn0kap3IDObDbgugEcCMcFUIDut-2FB5UQbo0DcoL0Xy7ig-3D-3DgMer_83IkqzE7m7orKByDaupKhjVOf6zI0e-2F6BAfeyeQO57tA6XOSWqa3KE0jg-2Bky-2B-2FNjkTKDfG4F5Dghw5mMiPGCQl4raY2ZxAJGWzSlblM79vcpU34jewCI3mlwCI3YBZq9RGoM4k2cyFwN65DLsJXncmqYdPpErcyxjfBXpp2A6nPA58LQ-2Fv9-2BO-2FBHKlV8KLk03Qsy6bYReXEklh4MgZfJtBHJ1YlyYNGcji-2BKg8zTsaC5cTx6g-2Fk679kxzEXhfeLqP3t29ehEHSjHc8SH-2BG83mzRBt-2F0FaK-2BBwA-2FM2IfPzDEcHYJvZU-2BmfXAYjVPMMk6YQkkzzcG9hY53PopBl1A45ifCSbEfq01K1wglysHxzkXXNghpSc8AqdngyJjy7DsN-2FgB1oPLeqkZzbNi7biz-2FVLiw535OpSvJdOY5UT0TYJ6psrQvTw-2F3hc-2F2k-2F5URz1eerMDBBeMxQUApAIv9TSwaQkMaqlSkh2QDoEQa-2BGQhpXyZWd9yVu2gBTD09jhW6xK
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 Where do we get the word Rapture since it’s not in the Bible? 
  
     Our English word Rapture is referring to the word harpazo (ἁρπάζω) which is used 
13 times in the Textus Receptus which means to be: (1) caught up; (2) by 
force; (3) caught away; (4) catcheth away; (5) pluck; (6) catcheth; and (7) pulling. In 
essence, it means to seize or claim for one’s self eagerly. It refers to when our Lord, 
Jesus Christ, physically returns (symbolized by “in the clouds”) and claims us and 
takes us away from the Earth to be with Him. 
  
Jesus explains why he is leaving, and that He will return for Us 
  
    Jesus first says to his disciples “believe in Me” and then explains to His disciples 
that he will be going away and prepare a place for each of us and that he will return for 
all of us so that we can be with Him (John 14:1-3). The disciples and Jews understood 
the reference Jesus was making and the analogy that we are the bride of Christ, and 
that after our betrothal (we give our lives to Him), there is a period of time before the 
wedding where the groom will leave the bride and build a place for his bride to live (our 
new heavenly bodies) in his father’s house (in heaven). The groom’s father will then tell 
him when to go get his bride and that is why we must always be ready and why no-one 
knows the date or time of his return except the Father in heaven. His return for us 
parallels our betrothal to Him where we need to always be preparing for His return and 
keep ourselves pure as a bride would for her groom before the wedding day (Eph 5:27; 
Matt 22:1-14; Matt 25:1-13; Rev 19:1-14). 
  
     After Jesus ascends into heaven in sight of his disciples, two angels appear with 
them and confirm that Jesus will return saying “… Ye men of Galilee, why stand ye 
gazing up into heaven? this same Jesus, which is taken up from you into heaven, shall 
so come in like manner as ye have seen him go into heaven.” (Acts 1:11) [He ascended 
physically into heaven into the clouds (Acts 1:9), and when he returns he will likewise 
come physically from heaven through the clouds (Acts 1:11).] 
  
We must keep ourselves ready for His return or risk separation 
  
    In my humble opinion, Jesus gives the Church of today one of the most important 
parables applicable to us and the time in which we are living, especially with all the 
deception being taught from the pulpits as to whether people are “saved” or not and 
whether they must live for God or not to go to heaven. Jesus is referring to the betrothal 
of a bride (us, the church) with the groom (himself) and the time when they are 
separated, typically for a year, before he returns for his bride. I am referring to the 
parable of the 10 virgins where 5 did not wait for the groom and when he came, they 
were left behind and not taken and consequently locked out of heaven. This should be 
an extreme warning to us today: 
  
“Then shall the kingdom of heaven be likened unto ten virgins, which took their lamps, 
and went forth to meet the bridegroom. And five of them were wise, and five were 
foolish. They that were foolish took their lamps, and took no oil with them: But the wise 
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took oil in their vessels with their lamps. While the bridegroom tarried, they all 
slumbered and slept. And at midnight there was a cry made, Behold, the bridegroom 
cometh; go ye out to meet him. Then all those virgins arose, and trimmed their 
lamps.  And the foolish said unto the wise, Give us of your oil; for our lamps are gone 
out. But the wise answered, saying, Not so; lest there be not enough for us and you: but 
go ye rather to them that sell, and buy for yourselves. And while they went to buy, the 
bridegroom came; and they that were ready went in with him to the marriage: and the 
door was shut. Afterward came also the other virgins, saying, Lord, Lord, open to us. 
But he answered and said, Verily I say unto you, I know you not. Watch therefore, for ye 
know neither the day nor the hour wherein the Son of man cometh.” (Matt 25:1-13) 
  
    Oil is symbolic of following the leading of the Holy Spirit.  The foolish brides initially 
desired to follow the Lord but didn’t follow through and let their oil run out, and hence, 
returned to the world. When the groom came, it was not possible for them to change 
their mind and say “we’ll follow the Lord now” because there is an appointed time just as 
it was in the days of Noah. When the floods came, I’m sure there were millions that 
changed their mind in a moment and wanted on the Ark but of course they couldn’t as 
the time to follow the Lord had passed and they all perished. Our Lord will return for us 
and when he does, we need to be ready. This is what makes this “demonic doctrine” (1 
Tim 4:1-3) of denying the Rapture, or return of Christ,  so horrible as it manipulates 
Christians so that they will no longer believe in the Rapture and they will not be 
prepared when Jesus returns, Satan will have accomplished his goal to have the 
"pretend Christians" who aren't ready to be with him in the lake of fire for eternally. 
  
Matthew & Paul describes the event when Christ returns 
  
     Matthew briefly describes that this is a worldwide event by showing that on one side 
of the planet where it is nighttime, people will be raptured, at the same time on the other 
side during the daylight others will be raptured. It is an event will everyone on earth will 
see Him coming (Matt 24:27-51). 
  
     Paul tells us that when Christ returns for us, we will be transformed in a moment 
given new bodies that will be incorruptible (1 Cor 15:52). He also tells us that we will 
meet him in the Clouds (indicating his physical return just as he physically left in Acts 
into the sky) and we will always be with Him.  Paul says: “For the Lord himself shall 
descend from heaven with a shout, with the voice of the archangel, and with the trump 
of God: and the dead in Christ shall rise first: Then we which are alive and remain shall 
be caught up together with them in the clouds, to meet the Lord in the air: and so shall 
we ever be with the Lord.” (1 Thes 4:13-17). 
  
     Interestingly, a Jewish Galilean wedding has the bride sitting in a chair and is "flown 
in the air" to meet her coming groom and they did not realize that their very ritual 
matched the pattern by which our Lord will return in the clouds as we will meet him in 
the sky. 
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Don’t be left Behind – He will return, and we must Follow Him Now 
  
     As Christians, we know this, but many do not follow Him because even churches 
today are falling away from the Scriptures and telling people they will go to heaven 
because they are a “good person” and that couldn’t be further from the truth. Since 
following the Lord is so important to have our oil lamps lit when He returns for us we 
need to study the scriptures daily. I have also listed a few links to information which is 
helpful in following Christ and preparing for the days ahead: 
 

 “How Do we Follow the Lord?” 
 “What is YOUR Service of Calling?” 
 “What Are YOUR Spiritual Gifts?” 
 “What is the Whole Armor of God?” 
 “What is the Kinsman Redeemer?” 
 “We Are the Laodicean Church!” 
 “What Does it Mean to be Deceived?” 
 “My People are Destroyed for Lack of Knowledge” 

 
God Requires us to Study His Word 
  
      The principle we are to follow is for us to "Prove all things by the Word of God” (1 
Thess 5:21).  That includes all ministers, teaching, preaching, doctrines, sermons, 
writings, opinions, and practices. Examine all by the light of the Bible. Any teaching that 
is not 100% supported by the Scriptures you are to reject wholly. Studying is not 
optional for Christians but required by God. In fact, we are commanded by God to 
“Study to show yourself approved unto God, a workman that needeth not to be 
ashamed, rightly dividing the word of truth.” (2 Tim 2:15).  
  
All man-made “translations” contain countless flaws 
  
    There is always a discrepancy between the original Greek (NT in this case) to English 
and mankind has created more than 450 different English translations which have 
thousands of differences between themselves. So which version should you be studying 
if they are all saying different things? The best thing you can hope for is to find a 
translation that mirrors as closely as possible the original meanings of the 
scriptures.  Even the KJV scholars back in the 1600’s did not understand Greek and 
clearly indicated that they did not, and they “combined” multiple prior writings to form the 
new KJV 1611 Bible so that both the Puritans and Protestants could agree through 
compromise and hence bring peace to England. 
  
    Since the KJV scribes were honest men, they openly admitted that they did not know 
Greek (as no-one did) but instead selected existing verses from many previous English 
and Latin writings and putting them together from many authors and documents over 
the prior centuries the best way they wished to create the compromise they needed and 
to be approved by King James. They also did not keep track of which document each 

http://email.robly.com/ls/click?upn=wNtp-2B5v3z6ecdwRWTztUv5y8hRKqLRufB75dvSIBvUmg-2FrB5RXKrVJzs5e0RhRF7DfwROPHYu4jnMLMox-2FhFcgDdlRKKmfKgP7MjNVtbq6w-3DzQMi_83IkqzE7m7orKByDaupKhjVOf6zI0e-2F6BAfeyeQO57tA6XOSWqa3KE0jg-2Bky-2B-2FNjkTKDfG4F5Dghw5mMiPGCQl4raY2ZxAJGWzSlblM79vcpU34jewCI3mlwCI3YBZq9RGoM4k2cyFwN65DLsJXncmqYdPpErcyxjfBXpp2A6nPA58LQ-2Fv9-2BO-2FBHKlV8KLk03Qsy6bYReXEklh4MgZfJtBHJ1YlyYNGcji-2BKg8zTsaC5cTx6g-2Fk679kxzEXhfeLqP3t29ehEHSjHc8SH-2BG83mzRBt-2F0FaK-2BBwA-2FM2IfPzDEcHYJvZU-2BmfXAYjVPMMk6YQkkzzcG9hY53PopBl1A45key3SZ3eil89zRnkZmH1-2BsVmhs0yUaZ2HFrO6dvQ0O7FDFcLv6PTEdUnYE0xRTrcQ5n-2F4aHpl9YXPvLGH4PVf8a6w-2BcDN1o-2B218zzZ6w-2FKx2koBF9gZSroXtaBkYO2yuRrbjQwT2gNKPW-2BwnwtA6m-2FPqadjfGQDdf1fVrDn9s8j
http://email.robly.com/ls/click?upn=wNtp-2B5v3z6ecdwRWTztUv5y8hRKqLRufB75dvSIBvUn7JeIn4tZ3Q-2F45N1G-2Bmoy8Zp6rXdm0qWn39jhx8m2n8gdtn9mOfWnPHjr-2FuZFb8zI-3DOxp7_83IkqzE7m7orKByDaupKhjVOf6zI0e-2F6BAfeyeQO57tA6XOSWqa3KE0jg-2Bky-2B-2FNjkTKDfG4F5Dghw5mMiPGCQl4raY2ZxAJGWzSlblM79vcpU34jewCI3mlwCI3YBZq9RGoM4k2cyFwN65DLsJXncmqYdPpErcyxjfBXpp2A6nPA58LQ-2Fv9-2BO-2FBHKlV8KLk03Qsy6bYReXEklh4MgZfJtBHJ1YlyYNGcji-2BKg8zTsaC5cTx6g-2Fk679kxzEXhfeLqP3t29ehEHSjHc8SH-2BG83mzRBt-2F0FaK-2BBwA-2FM2IfPzDEcHYJvZU-2BmfXAYjVPMMk6YQkkzzcG9hY53PopBl1A45kRdfez3yAbxFcPLLrXDen2Qddv2Ahj5Wis5Pb5gBeCDQku257fuQTc0k9faAVnsah11VuLEft5XHX7ozL653CX0QCRmy6jbIi8UmmjOKNxbPto25G3ZeEscPFy1nlt6M6JZ3zsY3b2vaUMPPbuYNhzT1qqGrsmE4No3JbudzOiW
http://email.robly.com/ls/click?upn=wNtp-2B5v3z6ecdwRWTztUv5y8hRKqLRufB75dvSIBvUkuvOztlWw0kNaQYsrvmtwsorHlHrXiBk6PfSfhGAkJw-2FqA-2BdVOwOS0v81eQCJQL6U-3DYpr__83IkqzE7m7orKByDaupKhjVOf6zI0e-2F6BAfeyeQO57tA6XOSWqa3KE0jg-2Bky-2B-2FNjkTKDfG4F5Dghw5mMiPGCQl4raY2ZxAJGWzSlblM79vcpU34jewCI3mlwCI3YBZq9RGoM4k2cyFwN65DLsJXncmqYdPpErcyxjfBXpp2A6nPA58LQ-2Fv9-2BO-2FBHKlV8KLk03Qsy6bYReXEklh4MgZfJtBHJ1YlyYNGcji-2BKg8zTsaC5cTx6g-2Fk679kxzEXhfeLqP3t29ehEHSjHc8SH-2BG83mzRBt-2F0FaK-2BBwA-2FM2IfPzDEcHYJvZU-2BmfXAYjVPMMk6YQkkzzcG9hY53PopBl1A45p7vQWGjot8EFITZMwYrRk8Efxx5hvrkoxJobNrzwmT6Kc0sl2DYhvd2DeDemg0-2FFwmGm4bJ8a-2F-2F6FbqKXe-2Bt64tRr4kAGTir8z93CkXBH0JMZCnGn33B59rArEJy1hUnB-2B0cdBJAY0ftFsyk6h68MEWWpS0shByLruXPyjSamsy
http://email.robly.com/ls/click?upn=wNtp-2B5v3z6ecdwRWTztUv5y8hRKqLRufB75dvSIBvUkMTY4XAdf1SUZITRAaLi7uFFt2ApDUJpULJ1sHm9U8og-3D-3Dodiv_83IkqzE7m7orKByDaupKhjVOf6zI0e-2F6BAfeyeQO57tA6XOSWqa3KE0jg-2Bky-2B-2FNjkTKDfG4F5Dghw5mMiPGCQl4raY2ZxAJGWzSlblM79vcpU34jewCI3mlwCI3YBZq9RGoM4k2cyFwN65DLsJXncmqYdPpErcyxjfBXpp2A6nPA58LQ-2Fv9-2BO-2FBHKlV8KLk03Qsy6bYReXEklh4MgZfJtBHJ1YlyYNGcji-2BKg8zTsaC5cTx6g-2Fk679kxzEXhfeLqP3t29ehEHSjHc8SH-2BG83mzRBt-2F0FaK-2BBwA-2FM2IfPzDEcHYJvZU-2BmfXAYjVPMMk6YQkkzzcG9hY53PopBl1A45klc0B4tZZBvgQ9KhX7ijoJ6LXuaVG8Re5dI0d1ANvdAK4aAFtSgztQxjKhmxXWBgX3zYXrZJVzPRD8nFQqSG-2FnKINX0vAugGRzZg4GYc6vCVb-2Bn3JTqPk-2Brn0T3GRQ8PBb6L-2FgDHfGYk2vkpVQx4Ji4-2BeC6jEm2jKmhmTQLhgFS
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verse was pulled from when they were all concatenated to form the KJV authorized 
version. 
 

 Thus, the preface to the first edition says that the translators never set out 
to make a translation, but to make "out of many good ones", one principal 
good one. Interestingly enough then, the King James Bible reflects the 
spoken English of the early 1500's rather than the early 1600s in which it 
was printed as they merely concatenated the many dozens of prior 
versions, choosing what versions they saw best, all without referencing 
God’s original words. Scholars agree, that though the translation work was 
done by a committee, this large group of men, with diverse resources, 
produced a better version of the English Bible than had previously been 
available. It certainly was not perfect nor was the English text inspired, but 
it was carefully done, faithful as possible to the available texts and 
manuscripts. 

 
Since “Translations” are the problem, What is the Solution? 
  
    Since a "translation" (i.e., decided by man) is the problem, what is needed is to go 
back in time and determine the primary meanings of original Koine Greek words, and 
apply them to each word of the KJV textus receptus. The Pure Word project was started 
to do just that. After 22 years of research determining the original meanings of each 
Greek root word, The Pure Word was then created in a single second by automatically 
applying the meanings and parsings word-for-word assigned to each of the 140,745 
words in the KJV textus receptus Koine Greek. It is for this reason, that we cannot call 
this a "translation" as no man had any input on a single verse and due to the very 
nature of how it was created, traditions of man and opinion have been 100% eliminated 
wherever they previously existed and previously incorporated over the centuries for 
political, religious, or social control. The Pure Word is an extraction of the original text 
and printed as is. This process removed all known discrepancies and provides a 
consistency and clarity of meaning that was never before possible in any translation that 
currently exists.  
  
The Pure Word Project Spanned 400 Years! 
  
     If you want to get right down to it, the Pure Word project actually spanned over 400 
years to complete and the many lifetimes of dedicated Brothers and Sisters in Christ 
unknowingly working on the same project. (1) It started when the KJV scribes in 1604 
started to gather the known translated documents and separating the misleading ones, 
creating the Majority Text and Textus Receptus.  (2) God’s work continued when Dr. 
Strong in the late 1800’s which separated the Greek words into the 5,624 Koine Greek 
root bases.  (3) Then, Scrivener in the late 1800’s, with dozens of scholars, 
painstakingly analyzed the parsings for each of the 140,745 words making up the Koine 
Greek New Testament.  (4) The Only piece of the puzzle still missing was determining 
the exact root meaning of each of the 5,624 Koine Greek words to perfectly fit into each 
and every context of the New Testament requiring 22 years of research and millions of 
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cross-references to ensure that each Word of God is indeed Pure as God said and is 
without mixture of meaning or shared by another word (Psa 12:6; Prov 30:5). 
  

     
 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 
Blessings in the Precious Name of Jesus Christ, 
 
Pastor Bob, EvanTeachr@aol.com 
www.pastorbobreid.com  
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